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1 . Background

In March 2016, , giving an update on the the National Statistician wrote to the Chair of the UK Statistics Authority
future of consumer inflation statistics. This emphasised the shortcomings of the Retail Prices Index (RPI) as a 
measure of inflation and set out the intention that the Office for National Statistics (ONS) would publish only the 
minimum of RPI-related data necessary to ensure the critical and essential needs of existing users are met. 
Specifically, this referred to the aggregates RPI and RPIX and also the component indices of RPI (for example 
food and clothing).

Since then, some users have sought further clarification. This article details precisely which RPI-related data will 
continue to be published for the foreseeable future, which will be discontinued and presents the rationale for the 
decisions.

2 . Summary

The RPI-related indices and data that will be continued or discontinued are summarised in this section. These 
changes will coincide with CPIH becoming our preferred measure of inflation, which is planned for March 2017. 
Sections 3 and 4 give further detail, along with the rationale for the decisions.

The following indices and data will continue to be published:

Retail Prices Index (RPI)

RPI excluding mortgage interest payments (RPIX)

RPI sub-components (these are the “building blocks” that aggregate to the all-items RPI; a full list can be 
found at Annex A)

Composite Price Index

average price data

The following indices will be discontinued:

RPIJ

Tax and Prices Index (TPI)

RPI excluding mortgage interest payments and indirect taxes (RPIY)

RPI pensioners’ indices

3 . Indices and data that will continue to be published

RPI, RPIX, sub-components of RPI

Decision: Continue to publish

https://www.statisticsauthority.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Letter-from-John-Pullinger-to-Sir-Andrew-Dilnot-090316.pdf
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The RPI is used in a large number of commercial contracts, including index-linked gilts. Similarly, the RPIX is 
used in a range of contracts and exposure is traded in swap form. These indices, along with all sub-components 
of the RPI, are considered essential and will continue to be published. A full list of sub-components is available in 
Annex A.

Composite Price Index

Decision: Continue to publish and explore using the Consumer Prices Index (CPI) and CPIH for more recent data

This constructs a long-run series from various sources, going back to 1750. From 1947 onwards, RPI is used. 
There is value in maintaining a long-run series for research and comparability purposes and exploring the option 
of using CPIH for more recent data is reflected in our  for Consumer Price Indices.development plan

Average prices

Decision: Continue to publish and explore moving away from the RPI basis used for uprating prices

We publish average prices for a range of homogeneous products in the inflation basket of goods and services. 
Currently, an average price is calculated using January data. For subsequent months, this price is uprated using 
the relevant RPI component index. There remains significant interest in these data. Developing a new method for 
calculating average prices using CPIH is reflected in our .development plan

4 . Indices that will be discontinued

RPIJ

Decision: Discontinue publication. We will adapt the current reconciliation of RPI and CPI to compare RPI and 
CPIH and will publish a direct estimate of the formula effect on RPI.

The RPIJ was developed in early 2013 to highlight the impact of the use of the Carli formula on the RPI. The 
, led by Paul Johnson, noted that the RPIJ was not widely used and Review of UK consumer price statistics

appeared to lead to confusion. It recommended that ONS consults on discontinuing RPIJ and should continue to 
produce a reconciliation of the difference between RPI and the main measure of inflation. There was also little 
support for the measure from respondents to the consultation. The  published in National Statistician’s letter
March 2016 stated that RPIJ would be discontinued.

Although some additional uses of RPIJ have since emerged, there remain strong arguments against continuing to 
publish it:

unless there is a strong justification, having multiple measures does not encourage a clear understanding 
of inflation in the UK

RPIJ shares the weaknesses of the RPI that go beyond the Carli formula, such as population coverage and 
use of a direct measure of house prices to estimate owner occupiers’ housing costs

whilst the RPI and thereby the RPIJ, will continue to be maintained through routine changes, we will not 
invest additional resource into its development

To continue with a measure of inflation that has these shortcomings will not help to create clear and coherent 
understanding of inflation in the UK.

https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/inflationandpriceindices/consumerpricesdevelopmentplan/2016-10-11
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/inflationandpriceindices/consumerpricesdevelopmentplan/2016-10-11
https://www.statisticsauthority.gov.uk/reports-and-correspondence/reviews/uk-consumer-price-statistics-a-review/
https://www.statisticsauthority.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Letter-from-John-Pullinger-to-Sir-Andrew-Dilnot-090316.pdf
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We currently produce a reconciliation between RPI and CPI, which includes an estimate of the formula effect. 
This will be adapted to compare RPI and CPIH, at the point when CPIH becomes the preferred measure. 
However, it is clear that there is value in having a measure that specifically illustrates the formula effect on the 
RPI, a purpose that is currently served by RPIJ. For this reason, we will publish an estimate of the formula effect 
on RPI, but it will not form part of the family of price indices.

Tax and Prices Index (TPI)

Decision: Discontinue publication

The TPI measures how much the average person’s gross income needs to change to purchase the basket of 
goods, allowing for the average amount of Income Tax and National Insurance paid on earnings.

There was very little support for TPI in the consultation responses and we are not aware of wider use of the 
index. Producing this on a CPIH basis would require considerable resource investment, which is not justified 
given the level of interest.

RPI excluding mortgage interest payments and indirect taxes (RPIY)

Decision: Discontinue publication

The RPIY excludes mortgage interest payments and indirect taxes. Whilst CPIY has a policy application, this is 
less evident for RPIY and there was relatively little support for it in the consultation.

RPI Pensioners’ Indices

Decision: Discontinue publication

Some respondents to the consultation noted significant use of the RPI pensioner indices in monitoring the 
inflationary pressures on pensioners. Beyond the methodological limitations of the RPI, these indices are not well 
suited to this task as their coverage is limited to those pensioner households excluded from the coverage of the 
RPI (that is to say where the head of the household is of pensionable age and economically inactive and where at 
least three-quarters of the household’s income is from state benefits). This means that neither the RPI, nor the 
RPI pensioner indices, provide a complete picture of the inflationary pressures on pensioners. The development 
of measures of income, expenditure and price change for different household groups is a better starting point for 
this type of analysis.

Rossi index

Decision: discontinue publication

The Rossi index is a variant of RPI that excludes housing costs. It was introduced in 1983 to uprate income 
related benefits. In 2011, the CPI replaced the RPI and Rossi as the measure used for uprating, with the 
exception of the basic state pension, which continued to use RPI for 2011 only, before moving to CPI in 2012. 
Given the index is no longer used for the specific purpose for which it was designed, it will be discontinued from 
March 2017.
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5 . Annex A – List of RPI indices that will be published

This is a comprehensive list of RPI indices and CDID identifier codes that ONS will continue to publish. The 
relevant 1 and 12-month inflation rates will also be published.

CHAW All items RPI 
CHMK RPI excluding mortgage interest payments (RPIX)
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RPI component indices
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CHBS  Food and catering  

CHBA  Food  

DOAA    Bread

DOAB    Cereals

DOAC    Biscuits and cakes

DOAD    Beef

DOAE    Lamb

DOAF      of which home-killed lamb

IBUQ      imported lamb

DOAG    Pork

DOAH    Bacon

DOAI    Poultry

DOAJ    Other meat

DOAK    Fish

DOAL      of which fresh fish

IBUR      processed fish

DOAM    Butter

DOAN    Oils and fats

DOAO    Cheese

DOAP    Eggs

DOAQ    Milk, fresh

DOAR    Milk products

DOAS    Tea

DOAT    Coffee and other hot drinks

DOAU    Soft drinks

DOAV    Sugar and preserves

DOAW    Sweets and chocolates

DOAX    Potatoes

DOAY      of which unprocessed potatoes

IBUS      potato products

DOAZ    Vegetables other than potatoes

DOBA      of which fresh vegetables

IBUT      processed vegetables

DOBB    Fruit

DOBC      of which fresh fruit

IBUU      processed fruit

DOBD    Other foods

CHBC  Catering  
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DOBE    Restaurant meals

DOBF    Canteen meals

DOBG    Take-aways and snacks

CHBT  Alcohol and tobacco  

CHBD  Alcoholic drink  

DOBH    Beer

DOBI      on sales

DOBJ      off sales

DOBK    Wines and spirits

DOBL      on sales

DOBM      off sales

CHBE  Tobacco  

DOBN    Cigarettes

DOBO    Other tobacco

CHBU  Housing and household 
expenditure

 

CHBF  Housing  

DOBP    Rent

DOBQ    Mortgage interest payments

CHOO    Depreciation

DOBR    Council tax and Rates

DOBS    Water and other charges

DOBT    Repairs and maintenance charges

DOBU    Do-it-yourself materials

DOBV    Dwelling insurance and ground rent

CHBG  Fuel and light  

DOBW    Coal and solid fuels

DOBX    Electricity

DOBY    Gas

DOBZ    Oil and other fuels

CHBH  Household goods  

DOCA    Furniture

DOCB    Furnishings

DOCC    Electrical appliances

DOCD    Other household equipment

DOCE    Household consumables

DOCF    Pet care

CHBI  Household services  
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DOCG    Postage

DOCH    Telephones, telemessages, etc

DOCI    Domestic services

DOCJ    Fees and subscriptions

CHBV  Personal expenditure  

CHBJ  Clothing and footwear  

DOCK    Men's outerwear

DOCL    Women's outerwear

DOCM    Children's outerwear

DOCN    Other clothing

DOCO    Footwear

CHBQ  Personal goods and services  

DOCP    Personal articles

DOCQ    Chemist's goods

DOCR    Personal services

CHBW  Travel and leisure  

CHBK  Motoring expenditure  

DOCS    Purchase of motor vehicles

DOCT    Maintenance of motor vehicles

DOCU    Petrol and oil

DOCV    Vehicle tax and insurance

CHBR  Fares and other travel costs  

DOCW    Rail fares

DOCX    Bus and coach fares

DOCY    Other travel costs

CHBL  Leisure goods  

DOCZ    Audio-visual equipment

DODA    CDs and tapes

DODB    Toys, photographic and sports 
goods

DODC    Books and newspapers

DODD    Gardening products

CHBM  Leisure services  

DODE    Television licences and rentals

DODF    Entertainment and other recreation

CHMQ    Foreign holidays

CHMS    UK holidays

Source: Office for National Statistics
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